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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Growth of Management Services Practice in CPA Firms
Demands New Breed of Accountant, Trentin Warns Meeting

By 1974, every CPA firm with
many as ten professional people on
its staff will have some management
services personnel and at least one
full-time computer specialist.
That was the forecast of H. G.
Trentin, partner in charge of ad
ministrative services in the New
York office of Arthur Andersen &
Co., at a recent general meeting on
automation held by the New York
State Society of CPAs.
In most CPA firms, Mr. Trentin
said, “the management services
practice is growing, and about 50
per cent of this practice is in the

See also the editorial on page 1,
for further comment on the trend
discussed by Mr. Trentin at the
New York State Society meeting.

area directly related to automa
tion.” Ten years from now, he pre
dicted, any firm of 25 professional
people should have at least one fulltime operations research specialist
in addition to computer and other
management services men.
“Just as industry has had to de
velop a new breed of financial of
ficer to keep pace with decisions

of modern business management,
the accounting profession must de
velop a new breed to serve clients,”
Mr. Trentin declared. This new
breed of financial officer is com
puter-oriented, and the successful
CPA must be too, he said.
Coping with automation requires
more than the mere addition of
specialists to the CPA firm’s staff,
Mr. Trentin noted. Automation also
will have “dramatic” effects in tax
and auditing areas, and accountants
in these fields should be trained
to use the power of the computer
to better advantage.
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mittee, in contrast, is not planning
New Studies of Automation Planned to Investigate
original research. It will simply try
to disseminate the results of a survey
Social Impact and Application to Decision Making
of what certain unions and the man
agement of some companies are
outside scholars, and seminar groups
Automation, with its great po
doing about automation to encour
in various parts of the university.
tential for both good and evil, is
age similar action by others.
The project will be administered by
replacing nuclear energy
a favor
a faculty committee headed by
ite topic for social research.
Dean George P. Baker of the Gradu
A few months ago the Diebold
Coverage Under Group
ate School of Business Administra
Group, Inc., launched a study
tion and including representatives
the developments to be expected in
Life, Health Insurance
from the arts and sciences, public
automation over the next ten years
administration, education, engineer
(see
March-April ’64, p.7). Now
Continues to Expand
ing, economics, and business facul
three other studies are planned.
ties. Emmanuel G. Mesthene, for
With the aid of a $5-million grant
Group life and health insurance
mer White House special assistant
from International Business Ma
are
widespread fringe benefits in
for science and technology and
chines Corporation, Harvard Uni
American
industry. Some 90% of
Rand Corporation economist, will
versity will conduct a broad tenfactory
and
clerical workers in pri
serve as executive director. An ad
year investigation of the social im
vate
urban
employment
are covered
visory committee from industry will
pact of technological change and
by
group
life
policies;
some
80% by
be appointed to help shape the
ways to cushion the shock. The
group hospitalization.
direction of the research and spread
President’s Advisory Committee on
Yet these are also the areas of
the findings.
Labor-Management Policy will is
personnel
insurance in which com
sue a handbook summarizing the
panies are most interested in ex
techniques that unions and compa
panding coverage. Such, at least, is
Proposed topics
nies have already worked out to ease
the implication of two recent
the effect of automation on workers.
A faculty subcommittee will meet
studies.
A Cornell University research team
biweekly throughout the summer to
Nearly a fifth of the 463 com
will undertake a two-year $94,100
set priorities for the studies. No
panies surveyed by the magazine
project, financed by the National
outline of specific research projects
Business Management adopted or
Science Foundation, to develop a
has yet been established, but sug
expanded group life coverage last
practical system for using computers
gested areas for research now num
year. More than 10 per cent added
in production decision making.
ber more than 30. Probable topics
or increased group health insur
include methods of forecasting tech
ance.
nological developments and new ad
The chief trend in group life in
Harvard-IBM
vances in automation, their impact
surance seems to be its extension
on labor and industrial structure,
The Harvard study, called the
to retired employees. Nearly 4 per
decision processes in industry and
University Program on Technology
cent of the companies surveyed by
government and accompanying
and Society, will seek to identify and
Business Management took this
changes in organizational structures,
analyze the effects of technological
step in 1963;
a result, nearly
changing
requirements and
change and automation on individ
half the publicly owned companies
educational policies, and mainte
uals, the economy, and government
in the sample and more than a
nance of a satisfactory U. S. inter
with the aim, according to IBM
fourth of the closely held ones in
national competitive position. Re
Chairman Thomas J. Watson, Jr.,
clude retirees in their group life
sults of the studies will be reported
of generating "the understanding
insurance plans.
as they develop.
This practice is even more com
and ideas our country needs to get
the full benefits of technology while
minimizing disruption and hard
ship.” Out of these studies, said
Harvard President Nathan M.
Pusey, “we hope to develop sug
gestions for anticipating and con
trolling change, and for adjusting
to its effects.”
The program actually will consist
of a group of research studies con
ducted by faculty members, doc
toral and postdoctoral students,

Cornell approach
Cornell’s project, headed by Rich
ard W. Conway, associate professor
of industrial engineering and admin
istration, will be aimed at formulat
ing general principles for what
might be called “computerizing mid
dle level production decision mak
ing,” chiefly scheduling and control.
The President’s Advisory Com
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mon among the nearly 1,000 com
panies—most of them relatively
large manufacturers—covered in a
National Industrial Conference
Board survey of retirement policies.
Nearly 80 per cent of these com
panies continue employee life in
surance after retirement. Most
them pay the whole premium, and
nearly all pay at least a part of it.
Almost invariably, however, the re
tiree’s coverage is less than the ac
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tive worker's (usually about half).
There also has been a trend
toward continuing group health in
surance after retirement, NICB re
ports. Nearly 60 per cent of the
companies in its sample with com
mercial health insurance policies do
so (Blue Cross-Blue Shield cover
age is usually automatically avail
able). Only about a third
the
benefits are entirely financed by the
company, however, and in nearly a
third of the companies the pen
sioner must pay the entire premium.
In most cases the benefits are re
duced.
Long-term disability pensions for
permanently disabled employees
are
becoming increasingly com
mon, NICB finds. Widespread be
fore the Depression, these plans
went into decline in the 1930s and
1940s; now interest in them is re
viving. Nearly 60 per cent of the
companies in the Conference Board
sample provide such benefits.
About a third of these plans set a
minimum age requirement, most
often 50, and a majority have a
service requirement, most com
monly 15 years.

Computer Will Control
16,000-Part Inventory
A computer system designed to
control production planning, manu
facturing, and inventory
16,000
individual items and parts used
the manufacture of steam genera
tors, steam cleaners, and engine and
chassis dynamometers will be in
stalled by the Clayton Manufactur
ing Company in El Monte, Cali
fornia.
A Honeywell 200 computer will
be used to keep up with some 24,000
different combinations of compo
nents, subassemblies, and assemblies
of completed units. The computer
will maintain up-to-date records of
the current status
all projects,
will co-ordinate future completion
dates with customer requirements,
and
will handle inventory rec
ords.
Published by eGrove, 1964

Chairman Paul B. Wishart (left) and Electronic Data Processing Division Presi
dent Walter W. Finke dedicate new Honeywell, Inc., Education and Computing
Center in New York. Burroughs Corporation also has just opened a midtown
Manhattan showroom and centralized its New York marketing and customer
training operations in a new 44-story office structure.


Honeywell Offers Computer Evaluation Service

To Get Salesman’s Foot in Customer’s Door
Computers have been used for
commercial data processing for only
ten years. Yet already there are so
many models on the market that
even computer consultants have a
hard time keeping up with them.
Currently the general confusion is
compounded by the sheer number
brand-new systems that will be
available for delivery over the next
couple of years, by the lack of de
tailed specifications for many of
these systems, and by the lack
direct comparability among various
manufacturers’ specifications.
To counteract this—to its own
sales advantage—Honeywell, Inc.,
will invite prospective customers to
submit descriptions
their data
processing systems—installed, on or
der, or under consideration—to
Honeywell for its “evaluation.”
Here’s how Claude H. Smith, vice
president—marketing of Honeywell’s
electronic data processing division,
explains the new program:
“When the user sends us the de
tails of his equipment configuration,
applications, and cost data, we will

analyze the system, prepare our own
system design, and submit it to the
user within 30 days. Our proposal
will detail a Honeywell system de
signed for the job that is either
similar in cost and equipment size,
but with greater performance ca
pacity, or a system that is equal in
performance to the system being
evaluated, but smaller and less
costly, or both.”
Comparisons will be on the basis
of standard benchmarks measuring
performance, cost, software, and
availability, plus such important
comparative aspects as systems sup
port and service. “We also recog
nize,” said Mr. Smith, “that there
may be some applications in which
we will not compare as favorably
we would like. We will be honest
enough
admit it.”
The new marketing technique,
called “Operation Challenge,” was
announced at the dedication
a
new Honeywell Education and
Computing Center in midtown New
York. The center, to be equipped
with two Honeywell 200 computers,
7 3
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has classroom facilities, lecture
halls, and offices for the New York

marketing staff of the data process
ing division.
At the same time the company
announced another new computer
system; a series of new peripheral
units, including a card reader and
19 different communications units;
a doubling of the memory capacities
of the Honeywell 200 and 300 com
puters; and development of eight
“family interface” units that permit
interconnection of Honeywell pe
ripheral units with any of its cen
tral processing units. The new com
puter, the H-2200, is a moderate

cost, high-performance system with
approximately twice the processing
power of the H-200, which was in
troduced last year.
Honeywell will deliver more than
200 H-200s to customers this year.
As a result of the 200’s success,
Honeywell Chairman Paul B. Wish
art reported at the dedication, the
company hopes to be second in the
industry in deliveries next year. Mr.
Wishart said he thought that Honey
well would be in the black on com
puters for a few months of 1964
and that the data processing divi
sion should start contributing to
corporate earnings in 1965.

Inventory Controls Tightened in Many Companies,

But Mathematical Techniques Still Sparsely Used
Use of electronic computers is
making more use of standards
helping many companies to tighten
against which to measure inventory
their inventory controls, according to
status, for example, inventory turn
a survey of inventory management
over (the ratio of inventory invest
practices recently conducted by
ment to sales). And there is growing
the National Industrial Conference
interest in simple mathematical
Board.
techniques of inventory con
Most of the 184 companies whose
trol such
calculation
mini
inventory management practices
mum-maximum inventory balances
were surveyed by NICB have suc
(based on production requirements
ceeded in reducing their inventories
and procurement lead times), de
over the past five years without an
termination of reorder points (pre
noying their customers; in fact, in
determined inventory levels at
some cases their customer relations
which additional purchases or pro
have improved. They give much
duction should be scheduled), and
the credit for this performance to
calculation of economic order quan
computers; 117 of the 184 compa
tities (the number of units of a
nies are now employing electronic
product that should be manufac
equipment in inventory manage
tured or purchased at one time to
ment, and 23 others plan to do so
minimize the total cost involved).
in the near future.
None of these techniques is new.
Computers are not the only tools
The basic formulas for calculating
available for improving inventory
economic order quantities, for ex
control, of course, and both the
ample, are more than 50 years old.
users and nonusers of electronic
Yet there is abundant evidence that
equipment have taken other steps
there is plenty of scope for expand
as well. These include efforts to im
ing their use in American industry.
prove record keeping, inventory
That is made clear by a recent
analyses, and reports by establish
National Association of Accountants
ing perpetual inventory records, for
survey of inventory management
example, and attempts to refine
techniques. Among the 39 largesales forecasting, chiefly by more
and medium-sized manufacturers,
use of economic statistics and more
merchandisers, and government
frequent revisions of forecasts.
agencies studied by
only 13
The
companies
surveyed
are
are
calculating
economic
order
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol1/iss3/3
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quantities (two of them only in
formally) and only ten are using
statistical concepts to set reorder
points (three with highly informal
systems).
Rule of thumb and intuition com
monly determine how much capital
a company invests in inventory and
how the inventory functions are
performed, the NAA report con
cludes. Decisions as to what and
how much to stock and when and
how much to purchase are likely to
be delegated to persons at the cler
ical level.
In part, the NAA study suggests,
this is because of the practical
problem of converting mathemati
cally based concepts into working
systems that can be operated rou
tinely by people who are not
particularly well versed in mathe
matics. For staple items, mathemat
ically determined decision rules can
often be set up in tabular form for
clerks’ use. With frequent changes
in demand and a large number of
inventory items, electronic data pro
cessing equipment may be required.
Only a handful of the companies
surveyed by NICB, however, are
using their computers to apply
mathematical and statistical tech
niques to problems of inventory
logistics.
petroleum refiner re
ported using linear programing to
optimize production, distribution,
and inventory costs. A machine
company is using simulation to test
inventory decisions in advance.

Electronic clerks
But these are the exceptions. In
inventory control, as in other ap
plications, most of the computer
users have their machines at work
on clerical functions—maintaining
and updating inventory records,
sorting and analyzing inventory
data, and preparing reports—rather
than on efforts to make inventory
management more scientific.
Some have extended their com
puter applications to such related
activities as production scheduling,
inventory costing, billing, prepara
tion of accounts receivable state
ments, and sales analysis. The re
sults: faster, more varied, more ac- 4
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curate data and in some cases
personnel savings.
Some of the companies surveyed
by NICB report spectacular savings
from their inventory control im
provements. An electric equipment
supplier has cut the cash tied up in
inventory by $2 million. A textile
company has reduced average in
ventory by about 40% and the fre
quency of missed shipping dates by
50%; in one division annual inven
tory turnover has increased from
4.1 to 7.6 times. An industrial ma
chinery company has reduced the
number of items in inventory 25%,
cut raw material inventory more
than $600,000 in one year, reduced
stock-outs from 5% to 1½% of items
on hand, reduced the proportion of
obsolete or slow-moving inventory
from 33% to 10%, and reduced stock
per handling personnel from one for
each $50,000 of shipments to one
for each $90,000.
Persistent problems

Many problems still remain,
 the
companies complain. Some are ex
ternal and probably will never be
solved completely: sudden shifts in
demand, particularly because of
rapid technological changes that
lead to product obsolescence; un
reliability of deliveries by suppliers,
resulting from labor disputes, for
example; and the growing tendency
of buying companies in all indus
tries to make suppliers carry their
inventories.
Other problems are largely in
ternal and presumably soluble
through further improvement of
control systems. Many of the com
panies surveyed by NICB still find
that they lack adequate information
on inventory balances, current mar
ket demand, and product produc
tion status, the result, they say,
poor communication among engi
neering, marketing, and production
planning departments. They still
have trouble with poor records, de
ficient reporting systems, and unre
liable sales forecasts. One automo
tive parts manufacturer still has
trouble getting accurate physical
inventories.
Published by eGrove, 1964


Burroughs Corporation claims that its new B370 proof-transit computer has 30
cent more capacity than any other system for processing bank documents.

Burroughs Introduces Bigger

Computer

As Magnetic Ink Coding Wins More Acceptance
The American Bankers Associa
tion’s magnetic ink character recog
nition program, to promote the na
tionwide use of standard check
identification code symbols, is com
ing of age. More than 90 per cent
of all items flowing through the
country’s banks are now MICRencoded, compared to only 38 per
cent three years ago.
As a result, according to Bur
roughs Corporation, the use of
large-scale electronic equipment for
proof and transit operations is be
coming widely economical, at least
for large banks. Burroughs has just
brought out a new system for de
mand deposit accounting, the B370,
which is similar to but has about
twice the capacity of its two-yearold B270 series.
The new computer, its manufac
turer claims, has the greatest docu
ment throughput offered in the
high-speed transit
30 per cent
more capacity in handling bank
documents than any other system.
It has a document-handling speed
of 1,560 checks per minute, a 16pocket sorter-reader, and an 18-tape
lister. Multiprocessing capabilities
permit the B370 to handle both
proof-transit and another unrelated
job such as postal money order card
processing without loss of speed or

efficiency in MICR document han
dling.
At the same time that the spread
of MICR is making demand deposit
automation practical, other trends
in banking are making automation
more desirable for the industry,
according to Burroughs President
Ray R. Eppert. As corporations
move funds out of checking ac
counts into interest - bearing ac
counts, the rate of growth
de
mand deposits is slowing. Thus,
Mr. Eppert declares, “It is becom
ing more necessary for bank man
agement to know its day-to-day
costs.”

Management Services
Reference Handbook

Published by AICPA
A new management services
handbook, designed as a guide for
accountants and consultants in the
practice
management services,
has been published by the Ameri
can Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
The 418-page volume, entitled
Management Services Handbook:
The Accountant’s Contribution to
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Planning, Systems, and Controls,
management controls and consult
have such translators. Bell System
contains contributions by 42 au
ing on financial planning, inventory
teletype central offices, for example,
thors. The contents include material
and production control, systems
will have automatic translators to
drawn from otherwise unavailable
convert from ASCII to the existing
and procedures analysis, systems
sources, for example, unpublished
mechanization,
cost
reduction,
of
five-level
code.

reports of AICPA committees, as
At the same New York meeting
fice management, and operations
well as articles reprinted from such
at which the data transmission code
research. Among the specific topics
sources as Management Services,
was proposed, an ISO technical
covered are budgeting, financing,
The Journal of
ccountancy,
committee approved draft propos
statistical inventory control, clerical
AICPA bulletins, and publications
for standards on optical and
work measurement, mechanical
of accounting firms and state CPA
magnetic ink character recognition.
and electronic data processing sys
societies.
ISO’s proposal in the field of op
tems, responsibility reporting,
tical
character recognition covers a
The book discusses eight major
ecutive selection and placement,
types of management services en
numeric
set, three abstract symbols,
office work measurement, and site
and
a
control
mark. It defines four
selection.
gagement: the general review of
standard sizes in standard shapes
to allow optical reading of imprints
from credit cards, typewriters, cash
Code for Information Interchange Among Machines registers, and electronic printers.
Worldwide adoption of the pro
Drafted by International Organization for Standards posal would mean that a credit card
or invoice produced in one country
could be read by equipment any
Last year the American Stan
sible symbols. However, a fourwhere in the world.
dards Association adopted a new
level numeric code and a six-level
ISO’s magnetic ink character
national standard communications
alphanumeric code can be pulled
recognition
proposal specifies stan
code for data transmission. Now
out of it, and it can be expanded
dard
and
shapes for numbers
the International Organization for
to an eight-level superset.
and
special
symbols
used widely
Standards has drafted a proposal
The ISO code includes recom
in
check
processing.
Two
different
for a similar international code for
mendations for both six-bit and
type
fonts,
identified
as
E13B
and
information interchange among
seven-character sets. It is compat
CMC
7,
are
proposed.
The
resolu
computers, business machines and
ible with ASCII; the chief differ
tion notes that the two are “of
communications equipment. If
ence is that some code positions
equal status and are not to be con
adopted and implemented by man
have been left unassigned to meet
sidered
as alternatives.”
ufacturers, this code will enable
the needs of individual countries
Subcommittees
also are working
business machines and computers
(for such characters as accents,
on
standards
for
information pro
all over the world to “talk” to each
umlauts, and tildes, for example).
cessing
flow
chart
symbols and for
other in a common language.
Both ASA and ISO have drafted
numerical
control
of
machine tools.
The need for a new standard
proposals for methods of imple

code stemmed both from the pro
liferation of machine codes used
for various computers, input/output devices, and storage devices—
requiring translation before data
can be transmitted between pieces
of equipment—and from the in
adequacies of existing codes. For
example, the five-bit Baudot code
used for telegraph and teletype
transmission permits use of only 60
symbols, even with the addition of
shift commands, and the six-bit
binary coded decimal interchange
code employed on many computers
offers a maximum of 64 characters.
The ASA code, known as the
American Standard Code for In
formation Interchange (ASCII,
pronounced asky), is a seven-bit
or seven-level code with 128 pos-

menting their codes in perforated
paper tape. Still to be worked out
are standards for magnetic tape
and punched cards.
The new standards are expected,
if adopted, to have a major impact
on the future design of equipment.
IBM’s forthcoming System/360, for
example, was designed for the
eight-bit version of ASCII.
The codes would not, however,
make existing equipment obsolete.
A user of some other code would
have to have a translator for com
munication with other machines,
but now he would need only one—
for translation into ASCII. With
that, his equipment would be able
to talk to any other machine simi
larly equipped. Most communica
tions systems presumably would

10
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Lower Processing Costs

Forecast

Computers

Become More Efficient
Computer costs per unit
com
putation will decrease substantially
in the next year or so, Charles W.
Adams, president, Adams Associ
ates, predicted at a recent Ameri
can Management Association brief
ing session.
The saving will come not in
lower rentals but in increased
throughput for the same rental. As
a result, Mr. Adams said, process
ing costs will come down “spec
tacularly.”
6

Similar speedups are difficult to
attain in computer input and out
put because, particularly in input
systems, human beings are the
limiting factor. Mr. Adams sug
gested four basic ways to reduce
input cost: (1) automation of data
gathering; (2) systemation (mak
ing data gathering more efficient);
(3) co-operation between com
panies or between company and
customer, and (4) delegation
the input function to a supplier,
customer, or another department.
Many of these categories overlap—
for example, attaching to magazine
renewal notices a machine-sensitive
form that the subscriber can return.
Much so-called automation of
data input consists simply of shift
ing the key punch operator’s work
to someone else, for example, by
having a meter reader fill out a
mark-sensed card. This may or may
not save money; if the other em
ployee is a high-priced production
worker, it is likely to raise costs
the end. True automation, for ex
ample, use of a sensing device in
the meter itself to be read by tele
phone, has more cost-cutting po
tential; such devices, said Mr.
Adams, are too expensive now, but
“they will come.”
Integrated data processing, limit
ing manual entry of data to a single
step by preparing tape or card
copies as a by-product, is the best
known example of systemation. But
much of the “hoopla over IDP
seems to have died down,” Mr.
Adams reported, “maybe because
the inherent disadvantages are
greater than the advantages. Paper
tape is messy to handle, and
punched cards are expensive.”
Other systemation techniques in
clude exception reporting (enter
ing as data only what didn’t hap
pen) and teaching routines
the
equipment, e.g., programing a tele
phone with frequently called num
bers and abbreviating code num
bers for frequently used inventory
items. The latter technique, Mr.
Adams advised, should be much
more widely used than it is.
Mr. Adams saw the greatest po
tential for input cost reduction

Published by eGrove, 1964
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by 1970 (see MS, May-June ’64,
p. 40) is debatable “only as to tim
ing. With the economies of time
sharing and large-scale filing, com
puter systems inevitably will evolve
in a real time direction.”

NCR, Burroughs Offer

New Programing Aids

A new all-purpose communications
keyboard developed by Interna
tional Business Machines Corpora
tion can be used to transmit any
type of fact to a distant computer.
On the keyboard of a conventional
data transmission terminal each
key represents a specific letter,
number, or symbol. On the IBM
1092 terminal, interchangeable
plastic overlays can be used to
make an individual key represent
detailed facts such as
type
color of an inventory item, the
body style of an automobile, or
the name of a city or state. No
special computer knowledge is
needed to operate the low-cost
($35 to $40 a month)

intercompany co-operation. Banks
now are reducing the number
payroll checks used by simply de
ducting a payment from the em
ployer’s account and adding it to
the employee’s. This technique
could be carried further by inter
bank co-operation. Already, Mr.
Adams said, “Forces are at work
that will eliminate checks as checks
have almost eliminated money.”
Every company’s raw data comes
from some part of the society, Mr.
Adams noted. “In the final dream
stage, with all this monitored
by intercommunication computers,
there will be no manual input at
all.”
New output devices, such as cath
ode ray display for direct viewing
and voice answering equipment,
have the appeal of speed and in
telligibility. They are useful only in
on line-real time systems for man
machine communication. However,
in Mr. Adams’ opinion, consultant
Bichard Sprague’s prediction that
all computer systems will be OLRT

A new automatic computer pro
gram generator, allegedly the first
for general purpose computer pro
graming, has been developed by
National Cash Register Company.
The new system is known as
BEST (Business Electronic Systems
Technique). Essentially, it is a set
of precoded instructions for common
programing problems. A large num
ber
data processing problems
were studied, the repetitions were
abstracted from them, and these
repetitions were coded into machine
language.
Programing with BEST works
this way:
A conventional flow chart of the
total system is prepared. BEST
functions (including such steps as
collate, rearrange, accumulate, and
on line print) are used to provide a
logic flow chart for each processing
run. Then a preprinted parameter
sheet is filled out and punched tape
or cards produced from it.
The new system provides a quick,
economical method of programing
for NCR computers or for convert
ing programs written for competing
equipment. Using BEST, one NCR
315 user was able to write three
programs in a half day each; another
completed eleven programs in five
days.
Burroughs Corporation
has
developed a new programing sys
tem, a streamlined version of
COBOL (Common Business Ori
ented Language) designed for the
magnetic tape configuration com
puters in the Burroughs B200 series
but also compatible with other
COBOL processors. It is, Burroughs
claims, the most powerful yet de
signed for computers
the moder
ate price range.
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Jersey Standard Financial Analyst Works Out
Solve Time-Discounting Problems

Quick Way

Use
time-discounting tech
niques for analysis of investment
projects is becoming increasingly
common, particularly larger com
panies.
Most theoreticians consider dis
counted cash flow, for example, a
more accurate measure of rate of re
turn on investment than payback
time or average return because it
makes allowance for the lower value
of future, as compared to immedi
ate, income. But the calculations are
time-consuming and their prepara
tion requires skill and experience,
even with present-value or discount
tables. Although standard computer
programs are available, the process
of sending a problem
the ma
chine and getting the answer back
can cancel out the time saving.
Book of templates

Now a device
solve present
value, discounting, and discounted
cash-flow problems without compu
tation or tables has been developed
by the treasurer’s department
Standard Oil Company (New Jer
sey). The device consists of a book
of plastic templates that work rather
like a slide rule to provide quick
graphic solutions.
The templates consist
heavy
gauge sheets of clear plastic on
which discount tables have been
printed as scales along 21 slots rep
resenting 0 through 20 years. Each
template represents a different dis
count rate.
With the templates a problem can
be solved
about half the time it
would take with printed tables and
a desk calculator, both of which be
come unnecessary when the tem
plates are used. No mathematical
calculations are required. Clerical
and other nonprofessional employ
ees can use the templates after less
than an hour’s training.
One of the chief advantages of
the templates, according
Jersey
Standard, is the ease with which

they can be used to handle variable
cash Hows and complex cash-How
patterns (including those with sev
eral reversals of How). They can
also be used for direct construction
of present-value vs. discount rate
graphs, a useful
in capital bud
geting.
The device was invented by Ralph
L. Brown, Jr., a 34-year-old financial
analyst
the company’s treasurer’s
department. It was promptly adopt
ed by Jersey Standard, which now
has about 500 sets of templates in
use, and is being marketed com
mercially. A patent on the under
lying principles has been applied
for.
28 templates are being
sold for $18.50 each by The St. John
Associates, Inc., 75 West 45th Street,
New York, N. Y., which has been
licensed by Jersey Standard for their
manufacture and marketing. The
templates in each set represent dis
count rates
1% through 20%, 22%,
24%, 26%, 28%, 30%, 35%, 40%, and
50%. They can be used without any
other equipment except pencil and
paper to determine the discounted
cash-flow return of any
pattern lasting up to 20 years and
to measure the present value of the
cash flows at any of the specified
discount rates.
Applications

Jersey Standard’s economists and
financial analysts think that the tem
plates will be useful to consultants
and to financial and economic an
alysts, capital budget analysts, tax
analysts, and controllers and ac
countants in banks, insurance com
panies, brokerage houses, and com
panies in any industry that want to
use discounted cash-flow analysis in
evaluating investment or budget
projects. The device is
expected
be used by professors and stu
dents in colleges and business
schools that
courses in finance
and investment analysis.
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Discounted cash-flow templates, a
new slide rule-like device, make it
possible to solve present-value, dis
counting, and discounted cash-flow
problems without computation or use
of tables. They are demonstrated
by the inventor, Ralph L.
Brown, Jr., Standard Oil Company
(New Jersey) financial analyst.

Computer Training Tried
For Unskilled Workers
Thirty-six unskilled men and
women are getting computer train
ing in Washington, D. C., joint busi
ness-government experiment.
The members of the group are
receiving daily training over an
eight-month period in electronic ac
counting machine operation, com
puter operation, and computer pro
graming from Datatrol Corporation,
a small electronic data processing
concern. But Datatrol doesn’t have
to pay them salaries; 19 of them are
receiving support allowances from
the government under the Man
power Act. The government also is
paying for their attendance at daily
adult education classes in English
and mathematics given by the Dis
trict of Columbia school system.
All but two of the participants
are unemployed; all but four are
men. Twenty
the thirty-six are
Negroes. The group includes a for
mer meat-cutter, a former janitor, a
former truck driver, and a former
wrestler. Only half have had any
college training; 11 are not even
high school graduates.
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